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whether I wu the production of the 
Industrious house.fly during the warm 
dare of August or the handiwork of 
the Printer's derll.

This month 1 present you with an 
entirely new programme and will en 
deavor to keep you interested in roe. 
I want to make as many friends ae 
possible, and should yon not happen to 
meet me on the street, you know where 
1 am mi be found Call around and 
see me and do your shopping 
•ami. time. Au revoir.

THK NUT-SHELL.

DEPORTMES\'GURSE t̂ion. And this is done with much 

"tiquette of Salutation,.
"DOTH our comfort and our success in 
AJ life depend largely on our personal 
deportment towards those with whom 
we eome in contact. And, in social 
matters, even the smallest pointe are 

hr of the closest attention on the 
of the most gifted. It has been 

that "trifles make up the 
uinan life." If the fate of 

es hinges on the 
ighteet circumstance, much more the 

welfare of a single human being. 
Learning and intellect are of priceless 
value. But even the scholar and the 
genius cannot afford to ignore the 
minor courtesies of social intercourse. 
And, whi! true politeness is the 
native expr. tion of a warm and 
erous heart, and the basis of all gen
uine culture, there are many social 
customs and usages which are purely 
conventional, and can only he acquired 
from books, and from actual inter
course with people of intelligence, re
finement and thorough cultivation 

Our space here will not permit 
hauetive discussion of social etii 
But we hope to present, in a 
else and eoi

All conn -riee bare distinctive forms 
of salutation. In some parts of the 
world, noces are gravely rubbed to- 
gather In this country the prevalent 
salutations are bowing, raising the hat, 
graceful motions of the hands, shaking 
hands, words appropriate to the oc
casion, and kissing. The last, however, 
is sacredly reserved for near and dear

wort 
part
truly said 
sum of hi 
empires eometlm 
slightest eircu

?JSSUBSCRIPTION—Ten Dollars a year ; 
to friends and customers of the pub
lisher— Frtt.

Gentlemeu introduced to each other 
will extend and grasp right hands for a 

To present a passive hand, 
or one or two fingers, is an insolent 
assumption of superiority. Continu
ing to hold and shake the hand, as 
though a lease of it had been taken, is 
rather emharruelng,

A gentleman, Introduced to young 
lady should not extend hie hand unless 
the lady takes the initiât.ve.

This miniature journal it printed fmm 
tkt imallett type ever manufaelurtd, 
lting tout and imported from turopt tt- 
penalty for tkit publication. It '« a 
marvel of mechanical shill, and a fair 
indu of the rapid advancement o f tht 

aphical art. Thit, and future r»«- 
bers, thould hi carefully preserved as they 
will prove not only a euriotity, hut will 
fumith for reftrenet a large aetouat of 
valuable information not to ho obtained 
elsewhere.

linimentSOMETHING ABOUT LONDON,

Every tour minutes marks a birth 
In the next two hours after you read 
this thirty 1 whies have been born and 
twenty deaths will have taken place 
Think of it ? The evening paper that 
records the births and deaths of the 
preceding four-and-twenty hours must 
give ;«) separate items. Verily, its 
Joys and sorrows are a multitude.

London has 7,000 miles of streets, 
and if you walked them at the rate of 
twenty miles a day you would have to 
walk almost a year, and more than a 
year by nearly fifty days if you should 
rest on Sundays. And if you were a 
thirsty sort of a traveller and couldn't 
pass a public house don't be alanm 
the 7 000 miles have five-and-eeventy 
miles of public-houses, so you need not 
think of thirst.

Do not grasp hai 
show your muscular 
firm grasp will suffice.

Should a lady how to a gentleman on 
the street, he should raise hie hat, bow 
slightly and pass on.

Ladies should not ordinarily stop In 
the street to speak to gentlemen 
friends. But when a lady thinks it 
neeeitary to do so, the gentleman ac
costed must pause.

Ladies, In their own houses, are ex
pected to extend the right hand to 
every guest they receive.

When shaking hands with a lady, a 
jnsnUcman is not permitted to press

You may not remember a person who 
bows to you on the street, or he may 
have blundered In thinking he knew 
you But politeness requires you to 
return his salute.

In meeting friends in publie places, 
salute them with quiet courtesy, and 
not in a loud, lioieteroue tone.

though to

inventent form, the most 
essential rules of good behavior, as re
cognised by the best authorities, and in 
the highest circles. These will be 
given under distinct headings, for con
venient reference on all occasions.

. ..... .. Etiquette of Introduction!.

sbÆ. sSrsSejaSt ^sss^sssr^ 
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10,000,001) quarts of rum and 50,000,000 V Thï*î^n^l.o'uld hi
quart, of win. ; the wine, the rum. the S^mShdaStStST^
b“.*«.000.000 «iïk  _____ _ V, „

introduction. It is enough to say, "Mr 
Thompson, permit me to introduce Mr 
Brown." Then, turning to the other garments

L-«S*u-S*ft-*.J-'-ofiv. 2P*S& 'Æ-SSEiî'Jî-S K'ESS
lemon is one of the beet and safest «hake hands an,l exchange some court- 
drinks for any pemon, whether in ecus remark, or merely 1n,w. 
health or not It is suitable for all The same form will be observed in 
stomach disease^ excellent in sickness, panting a gentleman to a lady, but 
ll? gravel, liver com- your bow to the la.lv should be more
letnt. inflammation of the bowel, and pronounced and deferential. It will 

fever. It is a specific aged net worms U su filaient for the lady to bow 
and skin complaints. The pippin When the person introduced is 
crushed may lie used with sugar and famous for some achievement or dis- 
water and taken as a drink Lemon covery, it is proper to couple hie claim 
'uioeis the best antieorbut.c remedy to epecb.l recognition with 
known. It not only cures the disease, which It ennobles
but prevents it. Sailors make daily Introduction, do not oblige the per- 
use of It for this purpose. We advise eons introduced to continue the ae- 
every one to rub their gums with quaintanee When von are introduced 
lemon Juice to keep them in a healthy to a lady at the house of a friend, it 
condition The hands and nails are will be at her option subsequently to 
also kept clean, white, soft and sunple recognise you or not, ae she may prefer, 
by the daily use of lemon ins tad of The democratic usages of the United 
soap. It also prevents chilblains States entitle you to call on the Preei- 
Lemon is used in intermittent fevers, dent, or on the Governor of your ov 
mixed with strong, hot, blaek coffee, Htate. at any public reception, merely 

out sugar, Neural* a it is said, handing your card to the mast-r of 
he cured by rubbing the part ceremonies Buta private Interview 

effected with a cut lemen. It le valu- with cither should be sought through 
able also to cure warts It will some Senator or representative of your 
remove dandruff by rubbing the acquaintance, who will arrange the 
roots of the hair with it. It will matter for you,
alleviate and finally cure, soughs and More ceremony is required at all for- 
eolds, and heal diseased lungs if sign courts Should you visit Windsor 
taken hot on going to bed at night,
Its uses are manifold, and the more 
we employ it internally the better we 
■ball find ourselves, A doctor in 
Rome is trying it experimentally in 

al fevers with great success, and 
thinks It will supersede quinine

V " NUTSHELL " GOSSIP.

T HAVE heard so much about myself 
A during the past few weeks while 
being carried around in everybody's 
pocket, that in presenting myself once 
more tiefore a critical publie I am con
strained to talk a little shout myself, 
although natural modesty forbid roe 
saying some things which I have heard. 
When 1 made the statement last 
month that I was the smallest pro
duction from movable type ever issued 
from the press in this or any other 
country I was laughed at by not a few 
of the " smart une," and told that I 
was old enough to grew a heard. The 
principal argument against my claim 
to originality seemed to be that the 
Toronto Mail and some other metro
politan papers had been produced from 
type Just as small. I was aroused on 
hearing eueh remarks at the gulli
bility of the public, and although my 
voice was too weak to enter auy pro
test at the time I take hie opportunity 
of removing the cob-webs from the 
eyes of my critics, and trust that it 
will save roe the annoyance of beinf 
grossly malignsd hereafter Several 
prominent Journalisa throughout Can
ada and the ,Tnitsd States have issued 
foe timilu productions of their re
spective journals, not from type, how
ever, but through the process of 
photography, the original paper hav
ing I teen reduced to miniature by this 
process and transferred to stone by the 
lithographer for printing. Therefore 
as not a single line of type has been 
used in timi'or publications I cannot 
permit myself to be classed in the same 
category, and hope this will be an end 
to the matter

I have already gained the reputation 
for having a very pretty fact, ami 
ahylognomlsa say they can read it 
like an open book. The girls-my 
special favorites-say the very sweetest 
things about ms. and always carry me 
near the upper left-hand corner of 
their left side. They handle me very 
carefully and always show me to their 
beau-ideal, that is, of course, when the 
gas is not turned too low

I have felt eonsiderabl

The golden rule in dress is to avoid 
extremes, while you conform, on the 
whole, to the prevailing fashions. Do 
not affect fashions that are radically 
unbecoming to you, and avoid all 

ricitiee of drees. Do not choose 
that would render you eon- 

Let it lie your aim to dress 
lance with your means and 

your social position. Ladies who are 
not rich, but whose tastes are cultivat
ed, ean always appear well dressed, at 
a moderate expense, by proper care in 
the choice and arrangement of mater
ials The style and fit of a garment is 
more important than the cost of the

WHAT A LEMOS WILL DO.

Home dresses, and those for the 
church or the promenade, should lie 
quiet and modest, while those for the 
opera, for d'nner parties, or other pub
lic occasions, may he richer and more 
elaborate. It is only with these more 
eostl v dresses that expensive ornaments 
should be worn. The ostentatious ex- 

of jewelry is in wretched

the name

hlbition

Neat and tasteful coverings for the 
head, feet end hands are specially im
portant, and indicate a cultivated 
taste. When going from hom 
maculate linen is indiepenstble.

A gentleman may wear a thread!«re 
coat, hut hie linen must not be soiled 
nor hi* garmenU untidy.

Etiquette of Colli.
What are termed

» ith 
may

blv amused on 
many occasions when that class of 
society who are "notas young ae they 
used ir "w" make the attempt to read 
me. l'aey would don their eye-glaseee, 
look askance at me, hold me elnee, 
then at arm's length, and at last 
apparently strike the proper focus, 
and affirm in the gravest possible way 
that they could read every word as 
"plain ae enuld be," while at the 
mine time I know they couldn't all

ate
bet

morning calls are 
made between noon and fi n.m. Evening 
oalls are made between 7 and Ppm 
Informal calls » ay he prolonged until 
10 p m With intimate friends the 
visit may lie extended beyond that 
hour, but care should he taken not to 
make it tiresome to your entertainers 

In calling on any person in a hotel 
nr hoarding-house, it i

Castle when Queen Victoria Is there, 
and desire and intorvlew, it would 
be nseeesary to see the Canadian Mtn- 
ietcr f nd ohtai

mitten to Her Majesty, a 
will lie designated for yn

see the Canadian Mt_ 
tain credentials of that 
Then, when these are sub- 

special time 
your prreenta- e customary to


